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Election Issues

Sino ang dapat ninyong IBOTO at sino ang dapat IBASURA?

BAGUIO CITY - Front-running congressio-
nal candidate Bernardo M. Vergara is chal-

lenging his rivals for the Lone District of Baguio 
to disclose before the people their respective 
health and medical records to prove how phys-
ically, mentally and psychologically fit to serve 
as the city’s congressman in the next three years.

Dismissing what he termed as black propa-
ganda of the vilest kind, the former solon who 
has served Congress for four terms lamented 

GUARAN-
TEED 10,000 

PRINTED 
COPIESEd Bilog, Kandidato Para Bise Mayor ng Baguio City

Oo nga naman, ipakita 
niyo mga health records 

niyo nang magka-alaman 
na! Siak, napig-pigsaak 

pay ngem ti kaaduanan na 
kadakayo! 

MABUHAY ANG PILIPINO!!!            BAGUIO CITY  AND BENGUET            LONG LIVE THE FILIPINO!!!
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II. The Unabashed Cutting of 
Pine Trees (Part 2)

FAIR AND SQUARE

By: Atty. James S. Valeros

•Big-time gambler daw itong kasalukuyang Bise Mayor Bilog?
•Masyado daw nag-init ang kanyang tumbong na maka-upo bilang Vice Mayor kaya ‘di 
man lang niya inantay na mailibing si dating (the late) Honorable Vice Mayor Farinas 
bago manumpa sa pangalawang araw pa lang ng pagkamatay ni VM Farinas!?!?! 
•May kinasasangkutan daw siyang kaso o reklamo sa opisina ng Ombudsman? 

Siya ay ating tinanong:

Tatlong mga katanungan na napaka-simpleng sagutin. Tingnan natin ang sagot sa mga katanungan 
na ito: Inyong mababasa sa ibaba ang ating mga liham at pati na rin ang kanyang liham na kasagutan . 

Sa issue na isa siyang certified na big time gambler:  
Matagal nang maraming usap-usapan na itong si kasalukuyang Vice Mayor Bilog ay isang certified 

gambler na nagpapatalo raw sa casino at sa tupada (cock fighting) ng daan-daang libong piso. Hinggil 
dito  ay sinulatan natin si VM Bilog para alamin kung may katotohanan nga ba ang mga balitang ito. 

Ang tanong natin kay VM Bilog ay “According to a reliable source, you have been spotted in 
the nearby sabongan (cockpit) and have on instances gambled as much as P150,000 or more at one 
betting, how true is this information?”   

Ang sagot ni VM Blog ay “...I  do not have any agenda but to talk to Engr. Tabora Jr., however, I 
was then asked to bet on a cock, I then acceded and since I do not have sufficient funds and I have 
already stopped it, my initial bet was only Php2,000.00. I then stayed longer since a number of people 
were talking to me; it is very discourteous and is not my character to leave the premises without enter-
taining those who are talking to me. The highest bet I put on a cock on that day was Php22,000.00 
and those are accumulated winnings throughout my stay on the arena. I deny the allegation that I 
have bet more than Php150,000.00 since I could not afford and I do not have the means to do so….” 

Sa  pananaw ng pahayagang ito -  Malinaw at mismong si VM Bilog ang nagsabi na siya ay nagsusugal 
bagama’t hindi naman daw malaki na umaabot sa P150,000.00 sa isang tayaan! Kung hindi marahil 
ay  barya-barya lang sa paningin ni VM Bilog ang halagang P22,000.00 sa isang tayaan! Oo nga pala, 
pumunta ka sa sabongan para kausapin si Engr. Tabora? Bakit, dun lang ba kayo puwede magkita?!

####
Sa issue na mayroon siyang kaso sa Ombudsman:

Ang tanong natin kay VM Bilog ay “Unconfirmed information has reached us that there is a 
complaint for graft filed against you at the Office of the Ombudsman (OMB), how true is this infor-
mation, and if true can you provide us with some information?” 

Ang sagot ni VM Blog ay (sagot niya ito through text message noong March 31, 2016) “Si vice 

mayor bilog po ito.. wala po akong kaso sa ombudsman…” 

Sa  pananaw ng pahayagang ito -   Sa kasalukuyan ay tinanatanggap natin 
ang text message ni VM Bilog na wala siyang pending case sa tanggapan 
ng  Ombudsman (OMB). Pinadalhan na natin ng verification letter ang 
tanggapan ng OMB inaantay na lang natin ang kanilang kasagutan. 

####
Sa issue na nag-iinit ang kanyang tumbong na maka-upo as Vice Mayor kaya hindi na man lang 
niya maantay na mailibing si dating VM Farinas, at sumumpa na siya agad on the 2nd day pa 
lamang ng pag-panaw ni VM Farinas.  - Ang sagot ni VM Bilog, pinakiusapan daw siya ni Mayor 
Domogan na kailangan na niyang manumpa bilang Vice Mayor sapagkat may mga appointments 
ng casual employees na kinakailang ang pirma ng  Vice Mayor, at Vice Mayor lamang ang maka-
ka-pirma nito, at kaawa-awa naman daw ang mga casual employees kung hindi ma-pirmahan ang 
kanilang re-appointment. (Inyong mapapakinggan ang kabuuan ng sagot niya sa You Tube Prang-
kahan Channel on the interview with VM Bilog)

Sa  pananaw ng pahayagang ito - Hindi kami sang-ayon sa panga-ngatwiran ni VM Bilog na hindi 
makakaantay ang kanyang pirma at kailangan na siyang sumumpa as Vice Myaor. Bakit,  ano ba 
yang posisyon niya na yan, Presidente ba ng Pilipinas ‘yan na hindi pwedeng mabakante at ganyan 
ka kritical at ka importante? At ano ngayon kung pinakiusapan ka ni Mayor? Kahit ba Presidente 
pa ng Pilipinas ang nakiusap sayo, simple lang naman ang dapat mong  sagot is antayin man lang 
natin hanggang ma-ilibing si Kagalang–galang na VM Farinas. Sa kultura at ugali nating mga Pinoy, 
binibigyan natin  ng kaukulang paggalang ang pamilya at supporters ng namatayan. Karapat-dapat 
lang na nag-antay na lang sana si VM Bilog, tutal naman ilang araw na lang ang aantayin niya at 
Vice Mayor na siya! As they say, delicadeza no longer exists in our society and one’s profession and/
or educational attainment  does not necessarily mean one will have it! Cairman ka pa naman ng 
Committee on Ethics!

•page 3

Vergara to Rivals: Disclose  
Your Med-Health Records

Why was Mt. Sto Tomas closed to tourists? Blame it on the courts?  Blame it on the Bishop? Or, 
blame it on Congressman Aliping, who according to the Office of the Ombudsman, illegally cut 
trees and did earth moving activities, to benefit his private resort. A clear violation of PD 705. 
Nadamay tuloy si kawawang La Presa!/The Junction News Team

Magkano ba talaga ang 
mga walkways ni Aliping?

..on page 7:

Iboboto niyo 
pa ba si Nic 
Aliping?
KILALANIN

Shit Head & Asshole Person(s) 
Who Cut or Order the Cutting of 

Pine Trees

“My properties were legally 
acquired” – Domogan

•page 2

Comelec 
reminds 
proper 
size and 
posting of 
campaign 
materials
•page 3

SA SUSUNOD... ATING BUSISIHIN NAMAN ANG KARAKTER 
NI COUN. BETTY LOURDES TABANDA!! City’s CCTV project implemen-

tation in full swing
PDEA-CAR Cuffs 2 Drug 
Group Members
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Magkano ba talaga ang mga walkways ni Aliping?

Walkway along Bokawkan Rd. na walang gumagamit

... at Baguio City High School

... and at Quezon Elementary School
These walkways, according to Congressman Aliping is worth

P30 Million Pesos

Ripped off from Aliping’s campaign flyer
BUT...
According to DPWH-CAR, the projects costs are as follows:
1. Front of Quezon Elementary School  – P5,401,343.76 
2. Front of Baguio City National High School  – P5,138,481.34
3. Along Bokawkan Road     – P4,880,627.06  
      Total: 15,420452.16
ANG TANONG...
Bakit ‘di tugma? Anong nangyari sa P14.6 Milyon 
na sobra? Saan ‘to napunta?

War veterans should get 
more benefits - Vergara

“Our World War II veterans 
should be afforded more appre-
ciation and more material 
benefits for the sacrifices they 
have done and for their unpar-
alleled acts of valour which 
resulted in the freedom and 
liberty we are enjoying today.”

Thus stressed former Baguio 
Representative Bernardo 
Vergarato a group of Baguio 
residents in a caucus over the 
weekend, in anticipation of the 
71st anniversary of the libera-
tion of Baguio or Veterans Day, 
which is celebrated on April 27 
every year.

As in the past, the 71st 
anniversary of the Liberation 
of Baguio commemorative 
program will be held at the city’s 
Philippine Veterans Memorial 
Park along Harrison Road this 
year.

“The historic episode is once 
again a distinct opportunity and 
privilege to honor and appreciate 
the patriotism and heroism of 
the allied Filipino and American 
soldiers who fought side by side 
to liberate our country from the 
deadly and monstrous tentacles 
of the Japanese Imperial Forces 
in 1945,” Vergara said.

“And as history shows, 
thousands of our country’s com-
rades-in-arms made the extreme 

sacrifice and offered much more 
to free our country from foreign 
invasion. The fruits of their 
unparalleled acts of valour is 
the freedom and liberty we are 
enjoying today. We the elders 
who witnessed and lived those 
trying years are deeply grateful,” 
he continued.

“Our youth of today must be 
taught to appreciate the past. 
And there are reasons enough 
for all of us, the young and the 
old from our city’s residents, to 
gather together at the memorial 
park to commemorate with hope 
and prayers our city’s Liberation 
Day anniversary. Whatever we 
say or do isinsufficient to pay 
the cost, nor express gratitude 
for your acts and deeds of sac-
rificing your lives for liberty 
and democracy to reign in our 
country, ”Vergara added.

In gratitude and to show 
appreciation to the remaining 
war veterans, he said that those 
still in Baguio should be afforded 
better and free hospital care, 
additional benefits, and other 
amenities, among others. 

Vergara recalled that World 
War II started and ended in 
Baguio with the bombing of 
Camp John Hay on Dec. 8, 1941 
and Gen. Yamashita’s signing of 
the deed of surrender on Sept. 

3, 1945 also in Camp John Hay.
He also recalled that in 1945, 

there were 3,347 servicemen and 
women in Baguio and Benguet 
who without qualms willingly 
offered their lives for the libera-
tion of ourcountry.

Although there were no fierce 
fights in Baguio and La Trindad, 
the actual war battles were 
fought along Naguilian andKen-
nonRoads, Tuba Trail, Sablan, 
and at Acop’s place, Tublay; all in 
Benguet. Battles were also fought 
in Asingan, Pangasinan by the 
veterans.

There were only five signifi-
cant places in the liberation trail 
where nationwide commemo-
rative programs were separately 
observed. Celebrated were the 
US Forces landing in Palo, Leyte 
with Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
and Philippine President Sergio 
Osmeña at the helm; the Liber-
ation of Manila; the US Forces 
landing in Lingayen, Pangasin-
an; the Liberation of the City of 
Baguio; and the surrender of the 
Japanese Imperial Forces led by. 
Gen. Tomoyuki Yamashita in 
Ifugao.

The celebration in Baguio was 
due to Ordinance 33, series of 
1990, which declared April 27 
of every year as Liberation Day 
and in Baguio, as Veterans Day.

Enrolment for senior high school underway
BAGUIO CITY – The 

Division of City Schools of 
the Department of Education 
announced that enrolment for 
upcoming senior high school 
students in the eight public 
secondary institutions offering 
senior high school strands in 
the city already started Monday.

Dep Ed assistant regional 
director and concurrent City 
Schools Superintendent Francis 
Cesar B. Bringas urged parents 
of senior high school students 
to visit the different schools 
offering senior high school 
strands in the city in order to 

have their children enrolled 
instead of awaiting the last 
minute rush that might com-
promise the acceptance of their 
children in the said schools.

He announced that the 
schools in the city which will 
be offering senior high school 
strands include the Baguio City 
High School (BCHS) main 
campus, the Sto. Tomas National 
High School, San Vicente 
National High School, Mil-an 
National High School based in 
Loakan, Guisad Valley National 
High School, Joaquin Smith 
National High School based 

in Asin, the Irisan National 
High School based in Irisan 
and another stand alone senior 
high school near the Philippine 
Science High School (PSHS).

Last week, education and city 
officials inaugurated the first 
senior high school building, 
which is a 4-storey 8-classroom 
structure, at the San Vicente 
National High School in order to 
be used by the senior high school 
students once they go to classes 
by the first Monday of June.

Bringas revealed that the 
stand alone senior high school 

“My properties were legally acquired” – Domogan
BAGUIO CITY – Mayor 

Mauricio G. Domogan said 
that all his existing properties 
were legally acquired through 
his practice of his legal profes-
sion even before joining politics, 
saying that not one among 
his properties were acquired 
illegally.

The local chief executive 
underscored that when he 
was lawyering for some Ibaloi 
families in Baguio and Benguet, 
he was compensated not through 
monetary considerations but 
through parcels of lands owned 
by the said families, thus, the 
existence of his property in 
Irisan.

He said it is unfortunate that 
there are some political quarters 
who had been always rehashing 
the issue on his properties every 
election when he has time and 
again answered the said issue 
being hurled against him.

 “It is easy for our critics to 
just issue libelous, malicious and 
baseless statements that I own 
properties but they were not able 
to show conclusive proofs that 
I really own the properties that 
they have been pinpointing. It 

is unfortunate that such issues 
regarding my properties only 
crop up during the elections,” 
Domogan stressed.

He added that he will include 
in his statement of assets and 
liabilities and net worth the 
inheritance of his wife from her 
mother once the extrajudicial 
settlement process shall have 
been completed because he 
adheres to the policy of trans-
parency in publicly stating his 
assets because they had been 
legally acquired.

According to him, it is unfor-
tunate that his critics simply 
point to several buildings and 
lands in the different parts of 
the city and concluding that 
such structures and lands are his 
properties without presenting 
conclusive proofs that the said 
properties are actually his just to 
mislead the people, saying that 
such practice of irresponsible 
aspirants for elective positions 
should be condemned by the 
people.

Instead of believing into the 
misinformation being done by 
his rivals and critics, Domogan 
appealed to the city’s electorate 

to scru-
t i n i z e 
t h e 
public 
a n d 
private 
l i v e s 
of his DOMOGAN
rivals so that they will be able 
to see for themselves who 
among them deserves to serve 
the people and pursue the imple-
mentation of development 
projects so that they will have 
a clearer view of who is really 
ready to serve.

It can be recalled that 
during the May 2013 mid-term 
elections, his rivals and critics 
went to the extent of identifying 
the property of his sister-in-law 
in Quezon Hill as his own which 
was subsequently negated.

He admitted that his way of 
life had improved through the 
years after having successfully 
practiced as a lawyer for nearly 
two decades and as a public 
servant for a similar period 
but all the properties that he 
was able to acquire were done 
above board and a product of 

Prostate Problems?  Try

We deliver FOR FREE

PUBLIC NOTICE
Rumors have been going around regarding the 

health condition of Councilor Bobby “Bungo” 
Ortega.  Please be informed that the councilor is  
in best shape. Photo below shows him at Baguio 
Country Club on April 22.

Hope still springs in the 
rehabilitation of rivers
BAGUIO CITY - - There 

is still hope in improving 
the water quality of the river 
systems in the city with the 
decreasing trend of mixed 
wastes collected yearly from 
the river catchments and the 
improvement of water quality 
sampled,  according to the City 
Environment and Parks Man-
agement Office- Waste Water 
and Ambient Management 
Division (CEPMO-WWAMD).

CEPPMO-WWAMD Chief 
Engr. Moises Lozano said the 
decreasing trend of collection 
of wastes are attributed to the 
unified efforts of the community 
and the barangay officials 
including adopters from the 
private and government sector 
in the clean-up drives, infor-
mation education advocacy 
campaigns and activities and 
the monitoring of  illegal waste 
disposal and overflow of septic 
tanks.   

Generated mixed solid garbage 
collected from the four catchment 
rivers of Balili, Bued, Galiano and 
Balanga including their  tributaries 
for a four-year period were 1,972 tons 
in 2012, 1,593 in 2013, 1,122 in 2014 
and 1,091 tons in 2015. 

For instance, the biological oxygen 
demand (BOD) which is one of the 
parameters to measure the degrada-
tion of water quality of the river system 
during the wet and dry season showed 
varying results, Lozano explained.

BOD concentration is higher 
during the dry season which is an 
indication that the water quality has 
degraded but exhibit a lower BOD 
during wet season as pollutants are 
washed out, he added.

He pointed out that there would 
be difficulty in rehabilitating the river 

system if there was no signifi-
cant change for instance in the 
BOD. 

The decreasing trend of trash 
collected and the sampling 
results recorded indicates 
hope for cleaner and rehabil-
itated river systems. But there 
should be discipline among the 
populace to stop the indiscrimi-
nate throwing of garbage so that 
waste will be greatly reduced 
and ultimately be eliminated, 
he stressed. 

He further encouraged 
barangay officials to sustain 
and strengthen the collabora-
tive efforts in rehabilitating the 
river systems. There is still hope 
in revitalizing the rivers with all 
stakeholders cooperating and 
working together. (JDP/SCA-
PIA-CAR, Benguet)

PDEA-CAR Cuffs 2 
Drug Group Members

Two members of  a 
notorious local drug group 

operating within Baguio City 
and Benguet were arrested 
during a buy-bust operation 
along Buhagan Road corner P. 
Burgos, Baguio City.

Duane Castillejo Aluyen, 
27 years old, jobless and a 
resident of Ambiong, Baguio 
City was arrested when he 
sold a heat-sealed transpar-
ent plastic sachet containing 
5.4796 grams of shabu with 
a street price of P27,398.00 
to Philippine Drug Enforce-
ment Agency Cordillera 
poseur-buyer.

The anti-narcotics agents 
also arrested during the sting 
operation Aluyen’s 22 year-old 
female cohort who is a resident 
of Cabinet Hill, Baguio City.

Aside from the prohibited 
drugs, the suspects yielded the 
buy-bust money and a white 
mobile phone used for the 
transaction.

The suspects are temporari-
ly detained at the PDEA-CAR 
detention facility pending 
the filing of a case before the 
proper authorities for violation 
of Section 5 (Sale of Dangerous 
Drugs) in relation to Section 
26 (Attempt of Conspiracy to 
Commit the Unlawful Act of 
Sale of Dangerous Drugs) of 
Republic Act No. 9165 or the 
Comprehensive Dangerous 
Drugs Act of 2002.

Their arrest brings to 10 
the number of drug group 
members in this region for 
this year.
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This political ad is placed and paid for by Dante Jimenez,
Unit  601 Pacific Corporate Center, West Avenue, QC

Cont. on page 6

Political ad for Mauricio Domogan, paid for by Mauricio Domogan, Baguio City Hall, Baguio City.

SCANNERS - Members of the Baguio City Market Authority  headed by Mayor Mauricio Domogan 
and SP Chair on Market and Trade City Councilor Elaine Sembrano scan the letter of recommenda-
tions,  complaints and various issues of vendors particularly in Block IV  for immediate action during  
their meeting at the Mayor’s Office last April 20./Bong Cayabyab

unfounded claims raised in this 
election that he is “just an aging, 
sickly man who deserves to be 
retired from the rigors of public 
office.” It was an issue that has 
since outraged senior citizens 
and elderly groups who expressed 
disgust over the discriminating 

Vergara to Rivals...
        from page 1 City’s CCTV project implementation in full swing

BAGUIO CITY – The city is 
in the thick of implementing 

the first phase of its closed-circuit 
television (CCTV) technology 
system, a project envisioned to 
provide a “pro-active, aggressive 
and immediate” response to situ-
ations of public concern.

Mayor Mauricio Domogan 
approved the project as part of 
the city’s thrust to come up with 
a unified solution, technology 
and strategy to improve surveil-
lance and early warning system 
and facilitate the monitoring 
and ensure quick response to 
any type of situations including 
crimes and other forms of social 
disturbance in the city. 

City budget officer Leticia 
Clemente said the initial phase 
of the project costing P12 million 
took off last January and is hoped 
to be completed within the year 
along with the second phase or 
the expansion stage.

She said the entire system, 
when completed, will serve as 
nerve center of all city offices 
and agencies where all real-time 
events and information relating 
to public safety, security and 
even disaster preparedness can 
be monitored by a centralized 
command center and acted 
upon with dispatch by concerned 
agencies.

Computer Maintenance Tech-
nologist II Francis Castaneda of 
the city budget office said the 
first phase involves the installa-
tion of 60 CCTV cameras at the 
various strategic locations within 
the central business district along 
with the initial infrastructure 
that will make use of the “fiber-
wired” network.

“The first phase will serve 
as the foundation or network 
backbone and must be capable 
of accommodating the planned 
expansions to ensure long-term 
use,” Castaneda said explaining 
that the process will take time as 
it will entail “trenching” or exca-

vations to install underground 
facilities.

He said the city was able 
to save in expenses shelling 
out only P12 million for the 
cameras as the company from 
which the city procured the 
cameras agreed to bankroll the 
expenses for the infrastructure 
with a system coverage of 44.7 
kilometers.

Other local government units 
with similar facilities like Davao, 
Makati, Mandaluyong, Pasig 
and Manila spent as much as 
P80 million for the initial phase, 
he said.

The city will work out funds 
for the implementation of the 

second phase which will involve 
the installation of more CCTV 
cameras at the parks and areas 
near schools and establishments 
and ultimately for the third stage 
or the so-called “enterprise auto-
mation” that will make all the 
components work as one system 
by 2018.

With enterprise automation, 
the city expects to run and 
maintain all systems including 
the CCTV footage monitoring, 
communication, traffic manage-
ment, disaster preparedness and 
even criminal intelligence.

At present, they plan to house 
the command center at the city 

DOLE’s TUPAD  to help protect 
in communal forests in Benguet
LA TRINIDAD, Benguet 

- -  A community-based 
employment generation project 
to address environmental 
concerns is underway under 
the Tulong Panghanapbuhay sa 
Ating Displaced/ Disadvantaged 
Workers  or TUPAD program 
of the Department of Labor and 
Employment (DOLE) in partner-
ship with the local government.

Seeing the need to focus on 
the environment, Governor 
Nestor Fongwan proposed the 
partnership with DOLE under 
its TUPAD for environmental 
protection and preservation of 

the communal forests across 
municipalities.

TUPAD is a massive job 
generation and poverty 
reduction program under the 
DOLE Integrated Livelihood 
and Emergency Employment 
Program (DILEEP).

Benguet Environment and 
Natural Resources Office 
(BENRO)Head Julius Kollin 
explained that the provin-
cial government is called the 
Accredited Co-Partner (ACP) 
in this project that will benefit 
a total of 398 recipients who 
will be provided a short term 

Cont. on page 6

Comelec reminds proper size and 
posting of campaign materials
BAGUIO CITY  - - The Com-

mission on Election reminds 
candidates of the proper size and 
posting of election campaign 
materials  as it  intensifies  the 
conduct of “Oplan Baklas”.

Attorney John Paul Martin,  
Baguio City Election Officer,  
said that even if  supporters are 
the ones who placed the pro-
hibited campaign paraphernalia 

outside of designated common  
posting areas, the candidates 
should not claim innocence 
because  they were briefed on 
the matter.

Based on Comelec Resolu-
tion 10049 for the rules imple-
menting Republic Act 9006 or 
the Fair Elections Act, posters 
should not exceed 2 feet by 3 
feet and should be posted on the 

designated common poster areas 
set by the local election officers, 
Martin explained. 

or temporary employment or 
equivalent to 30 days.

Kollin said recipients will 
establish fire lines and undertake 
brushing, ring weeding and 
preparation of plantation areas 
of tree saplings come rainy 
season in identified communal 
forests in the province particu-
larly the Puguis CF in this town, 
Sinacbat CF and Dalipey CF in 
Bakun, Topdac CF and Abiang 
CF in Atok, Pudong CF in 
Kapangan, Ambuklao CF and 
Bisal CF in Bokod, Pappa CF in 
Sablan, Binmatao CF in Tuba.  

Each worker will be allotted 
a daily wage of P295.00.DOLE 
will go directly to the concerned 
LGU recipients to pay wages of 
said workers according to Kollin.

DOLE will also allocate 
funds equivalent to 20 percent 
of the total project cost for 
the purchase of tools, shovels, 
hand gloves and other materials 
needed for the project. (JDP/
SCA-PIA-CAR, Benguet)
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FIRST JUDICIAL 
REGION
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CLERK OF COURT
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HDMF (Pag-IBIG 
Fund),

Petitioner,
-v e r s u s-

JAMES B. DACY-
ON, married to NOR-
MITA A. DACYON,

Respondents,

CASE NO.
15-EXF-1898

F O R:
EXTRAJUDICIAL 

FORECLOSURE OF 
REAL MORTGAGE 
UNDER ACT 3135, 

AS AMENDED
x-  - - - - -  - - - - - x

NOTICE OF
SHERIFF’S PUBLIC

AUCTION SALE

Upon extra-judicial 
petition for sale under 
Act No. 3135 filed by 
Petitioner, HOME DE-
VELOPMENT MUTU-
AL FUND (PAG-IBIG 
FUND), a government 
financial institution 
duly organized and 
existing under and by 
virtue of Republic Act 
No. 9679 with prin-
cipal office at Petron 
Megaplaza Building, 
358 Sen. Gil Puyat 
Avenue, Makati City, 
Philippines, against 
herein Respondents, 
JAMES B. DACY-
ON, married to NOR-
MITA A. DACYON, 
both of legal age, Fil-
ipinos, and residents 
of Palpaltogan, Paco, 
Mankayan, Benguet, 
to satisfy the mortgage 
indebtedness which as 
of March 01, 2016, the 
respondents have an 
accumulated obliga-
tion to the petitioner 
in the total amount of 
ONE MILLION NINE 
HUNDRED NINE 
THOUSAND SIX 
HUNDRED TWENTY 
FIVE PESOS & 05/100 
(PHP 1,909, 625.05), 
Philippine currency, 
excluding stipulated 
interests, surcharges, 
penalties, attorney’s 
fees, and other expens-
es incidental to the 
public auction sale, the 
undersigned or his duly 
authorized deputy will 
sell at public auction on 
MAY 19, 2016 AT 11:00 

IN THE MORNING, 
at the main entrance of 
the BULWAGAN NG 
KATARUNGAN, Jus-
tice Hill, La Trinidad, 
Benguet to the high-
est bidder, for cash or 
manager’s check and 
in Philippine currency, 
the real property, to-
gether with all existing 
improvements, with the 
following description, 
to wit:

TRANSFER
CERTIFICATE OF 
TITLE NO. T-71398
“A parcel of land 

(Lot 9, Blk. 9, Psd-
131113-006700 being 
a portion of Lot 1-A, 
Psu-1-001213), situat-
ed at Barangay Irisan, 
Municipality of Tuba, 
Province of Benguet, Is-
land of Luzon. Bounded 
on the NE., along line 
1-2 by Lot 10, Block 9 
of the subd. plan; on 
the SE., and SW., along 
lines 2-3-4 by Road 08 
(6.50 m. wide); on the 
SW., along line 4-5 by 
Road 02 (8.00 m. wide); 
on the NW., along line 
5-1 by Lot 1, Block 9 of 
the subd. plan. Begin-
ning at a point marked 
“1” on plan being S. 84 
deg., 32’W., 2357.11 m. 
from Triangulation Sta. 
LIMESTONE, Baguio 
Townsite to corner 1, 
thence;
S. 19 deg., 53’ E., 10.00 

m. to point 2;

S. 70 deg., 07’ W., 5.30 
m. to point 3;

N. 69 deg., 55’ W., 1.54 
m. to point 4;

N.  35 deg., 31’ W.,  9.36 
m. to point 5;

N.  70 deg.,  07’ E.,  9.00 
m. to point of beginning;

Containing an area 
of SEVENTY SIX (76) 
square meters, more or 
less.”

All sealed bids must 
be submitted to the 
undersigned on the 
above-stated time and 
date. Prospective buy-
ers/bidders may inves-
tigate the above-de-
scribed real properties 
regarding the encum-
brances thereof, if any. 

In the event the pub-
lic auction should not 
take place on the said 
date, it shall be held 
on June 28, 2016 at the 
same time and place 
without further notice.

Done this 15th day of 
April 2016, at La Trin-
idad, Benguet, Philip-
pines.

FOR THE
PROVINCIAL

SHERIFF
EX-OFFICIO OF

BENGUET

(SGD) WHINSTON
P. DULAWAN

Sheriff IV

Publication Dates: April 
16,  23, and 30, 2016

Republic of the
Philippines

REGIONAL TRIAL 
COURT

FIRST JUDICIAL 
REGION

OFFICE OF THE 
CLERK OF COURT
La Trinidad, Benguet

RURAL BANK OF 
ITOGON (BEN-
GUET) INC.
Petitioner-Mortgagee,

-versus-
ROMANDO RAMON 
S. DONGPAEN mar-
ried to ANGELINE T. 
DONGPAEN

Mortgagors.

FORECLOSURE 
CASE NO.

16-EXF-1893

FOR: EXTRA-JU-
DICIAL FORECLO-
SURE OF REAL ES-
TATE MORTGAGE 
UNDER ACT 3135 

AS AMENDED

NOTICE OF
EXTRA-JUDICIAL 

SALE

Upon extra-judicial 
petition for sale under 
Act No. 3135 filed by 
Rural Bank of Itogon 
(Benguet) Inc. duly 
organized and existing 
under and by virtue of 
the laws of the Repub-
lic of the Philippines 
with principal business 
at 1993 Public Mar-
ket Bldg., Km 5 Pico, 
La Trinidad, Benguet, 
against Tomando Ra-
mon S. Dongpaen 
married to Angeline T. 
Dongpaen, of legal age, 
Filipino, with residence 
JC-06 Central Pico, La 
Trinidad, Benguet, to 
satisfy the mortgage in-
debtedness as of March 
16, 2016 amounts to 
FIVE HUNDRED 
NINE THOUSAND 
ONE HUNDRED 
EIGHTEEN & 02/100 
PESOS (P509,118.02) 
Philippine currency, 
including eighteen 
(18%) percent interest 
per annum, ten (10%) 
percent per annum of 
the principal amount as 
penalty, twenty (20%) 
on whatever amount is 

due the mortgagee from 
the mortgagors as attor-
ney’s fee as agreed and 
contained in the perti-
nent promissory note 
except other legal fees 
incidental to the fore-
closure proceedings. 
The undersigned will 
sell at public auction on 
May 11, 2016 at 10:00 
o’clock in the morning 
at the main entrance of 
the Bulwagan ng Kata-
rungan building, Justice 
Hill, La Trinidad, Ben-
guet to the highest bid-
der, the parcel of land 
with the improvements 
thereon to wit:

ASSESSMENT OF 
REAL PROPERTY 
NO. 99-001-08785
“Residential lot sit-

uated at Pongayan, Po-
blacion, Tuba, Benguet, 
Bounded on the North 
E: Leandro Lagto, S. 
East: Pulido Basibas, 
South W: Ma Cristina 
Corpuz, N West: Exist-
ing road, with an area 
of FOUR HUNDRED 
FIFTY EIGHT (458) sq. 
meters more or less.”

Prospective bidders/
buyers may investigate 
the above-described 
real property regard-
ing the encumbrances 
thereof, if any there be.

In the event of public 
auction should not take 
place on the said date, it 
shall be held on May 31, 
2016, without further 
notice.

La Trinidad, Ben-
guet, Philippines. This 
14th day of April, 2016

FOR THE PROVIN-
CIAL SHERIF EX-OF-
FICIO OF BENGUET

(SGD) JOSELITO S. 
TUMBAGA
Sheriff IV

Publication Dates: April 
16,  23, and 30, 2016

Republic of the
Philippines

REGIONAL TRIAL 
COURT,

BRANCH 64
FIRST JUDICIAL 

REGION
Abatan, Buguias, 

Benguet

PETITION FOR 
CORRECTION OF 
ENTRIES IN THE 
CERTIFICATE OF 
LIVE BIRTH OF

FELIX O. OLANTES,

FELIX O. OLANTES,
Petitioner,

-versus-
THE LOCAL CIVIL 

REGISTRAR OF BU-
GUIAS, BENGUET 
AND THE PHILIP-
PINE STATISTICS 
AUTHORITY,

Respondent.

SPEC.
PROCEEDINGS 

CASE NO. 16-C-248

ORDER

Petitioner Felix O. 
Olantes, through coun-
sel, filed a verified Pe-
tition before this Hon-
orable Court, praying 
that after due notice, 
publication and hear-
ing, it shall Order the 
Office of the Local Civil 
Registrar of Buguias, 
Benguet to make the 
necessary correction in 
the Certificate of Live 
Birth of Petitioner, to 
wit:

A. Date of birth – 
from May 5, 1957 to 
April 18, 1953;

B. Middle initial – 
from “D” to “O”; and 

C. Last name 
of Mother – from 
“Daglisen” to OLTING.

Finding the Petition 
to be sufficient in form 
and substance, the same 
is hereby set for hearing 
on June 1, 2016 at 8:30 
o’clock in the morning, 
before this Court, at 
which date and time all 
concerned may appear 
and show cause, if any, 

why the Petition should 
not be granted.

Let copies of this 
Order be published at 
the expense of the peti-
tioner in The Junction, 
for three (3) consec-
utive weeks. The first 
publication to be made 
not later than April 17, 
2016.

Furnish copies here-
of, together with the Pe-
tition and annexes to the 
Hon. Solicitor General, 
the Provincial Prose-
cutor of Benguet, the 
Local Civil Registrar of 
Buguias, Benguet, the 
Philippine Statistics Au-
thority, Petitioner and 
counsel.

SO ORDERED.
Abatan, Buguias, 

Benguet, Philippines 
this 6th day of April 
2016.

(SGD) SERGIO T. 
ANGNGANAY, JR.

Acting Presiding Judge

Publication Dates: April 
16,  23, and 30, 2016

remarks.
“I am 

v e r y 
m u c h 
in good 
hea lth , 

job. I sincerely hope that 
my rivals are of the same 
condition,” he added.

Vergara asked his 
rivals to join him in a 
public display of their 
health condition at a 
time and place of the 
next congressional 
debate. “Kung  dapat 
pag-usapan ang bagay 
na ito sa eleksyong ito, 
sige na, ipaalam natin 
ang tunay na kundisyon 
ng ating kalusugan.”

He stressed that the 
coming election is a 
fresh opportunity for 
our citizens to nurse 
hopes for Baguio to 
move forward, based 
on platforms as against 
promises, on character as 
against character assassi-
nation, on competence 
against compromises.

“Abilidad, kalidad, 
integridad ang dapat 
na pag-usapan. Diyan 
tayo magkakasubukan!” 
Vergara emphasized./The 
Junction News Team 

have not had any medical or surgical proce-
dures, and I continue to lead a clean, healthy 
lifestyle. I can very well do the job with the 
same energy, focus, and determination that 
have marked my past congressional terms,” 
he said.

He added that he has never thought that 
one’s physical health or condition was a 
campaign issue, pointing out that “age is just 
a number,” and not a hindrance in public 
service.

“Dapat pag-usapan, hindi edad, kundi 
abilidad, kalidad, at higit sa lahat, integri-
dad,” he stressed.

Addressing the issue of his health head-on, 
Vergara challenged his opponents to bare their 
medical records for people to know who had 
heart bypass operations and who are psycho-
logically unfit to handle the pressures of the 
job.

“Maglabasan na tayo ng ating mga health 
and medical record nang magka-alaman na! 
As for me, I am confident enough that of my 
own health condition. “I have not had any hos-
pitalization or surgery at all, I have managed 
my health well enough to remain fit for the 
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Advance Indigenous Peoples’ 
Struggle for Self-Determination!

Onward with the Politics of Change!
We celebrate the 32nd Cordillera Day by reaffirming our struggle for the defense of land, life 

and resources. On this historic day, we give the highest salute to our heroes and martyrs who 
dedicated their lives to the struggle of the Cordillera peoples. For 32 years, Cordillera Day has been 
a living testament to the unwavering heroism and the continuing struggle of the Cordillera peoples 
for genuine social change. Since 1984, Cordillera Day has been the biggest unifying political and 
cultural gathering here and abroad for the defense of land, life and resources. 

The 32nd Cordillera Day is decentralized but guided with a central theme “Advance Indige-
nous Peoples’ Struggle for Self-Determination. Onward with the Politics of Change.” Each or cluster 
provinces will have their own celebrations to highlight specific issues on environment, human rights 
and politics of change. Moreover, decentralized celebrations reflect the growing strength of the Cor-
dillera people’s mass movement.   

Revisiting the history of Cordillera Day
Cordillera Day was borne out of State fascism during 

the Marcos dictatorship. From Chico River Dams to the 
Cellophil Resources Corporation, Marcos and his cronies 

unleashed terror resulting to grave human rights atrocities and human suffering against our people. 
We must never forget these especially during these times that there is a concerted attempt to re-write 
history by refurbishing the image of the Marcos dictatorship and denying the grave abuses committed 
during the martial law period.

We must learn our history that on April 24, 1980, Macliing Dulag, a prominent leader of the people’s 
opposition against the Marcos and World Bank-funded Chico River Dams, was brutally murdered 
by the military in Tinglayan, Kalinga. We must not forget the 1984 Beew Massacre in Tubo, Abra 
where a pregnant woman, a child and an adult were burned to ashes by the military. We must not 
forget the long list of the crimes of the Marcos dictatorship against the Cordillera people. We must 
seek justice and resolutely say “Never again to Martial Law!”

Resisting Plunder
Since colonial times, the State has treated the Cordillera as a resource-base. And historically the 

State undermines the rights of indigenous peoples and people of the Cordillera over their ancestral 
territories in the name of “development and progress”. Today, the remaining natural richness of the 
region are under threat from multinational corporations and the State. From rivers, mountains to 
the underground, energy and large scale mining applications are all over the region. 

These energy and mining operations and applications are causing irreversible environmental 
damages, disunity among communities, militarization and human rights violations. On the ground, 
the Sta. Clara and Quadriver Corporations in cahoots with the National Commission on Indigenous 
Peoples (NCIP) deceived the people in Tinoc, Ifugao in their attempt to build at least six mini-hydro 
projects. But due to the strong opposition of the people, the project was put on hold. SN Aboitiz Cor-
poration, on the other hand, plans to build the Alimit Hydroelectric Power Complex with at least 
350Megawatts. This mega hydro complex will affect some parts and communities of the municipal-
ities of Lagawe; Lamut; Mayaoyao and Aguinaldo in Ifugao. 

In Kalinga; Apayao and Abra, mining and energy corporations such as the Makilala Mining 
Company, Golden Lake Mining Resources and global giant Chevron are violating the rights of the 
people to free prior informed consent in partnership with the local government unit and NCIP. 
The NCIP as an agency uses misrepresentation and misuse of indigenous socio-political systems to 
manipulate and disregard the FPIC processes. Common to these projects is the deployment of State 
security forces as an investment defense force to protect these energy and mining corporations. Aside 
from the violations of FPIC, people are subjected to threat, harassment and intimidation. In worst 
cases, members and leaders of local peoples organizations who oppose these destructive projects are 
targets of extrajudicial killings. 

But as shown by our experiences with several big dams and large scale mining operations, these 
projects did not bring development and progress. In fact, Binga, Ambuclao and San Roque Dams 
displaced thousands and its environmental effects are causing misery to the Upstream and Down-
stream of these dams. Water sources on these communities are also privatized. Lepanto Consolidated 
Mining Company, Philex, Benguet Corporation and their subsidiaries continue to pile up their lists 
of environmental disasters to communities. 

The plunder of our remaining resources only serves the greed of capitalists, multinational companies 
and not the interest of the people.  

Asserting our human rights
The Cordillera people’s mass movement and CPA experienced open attacks and various forms of 

human rights violations from the Marcos Dictatorship, succeeding regimes and now the BS Aquino 
regime. Even today, justice remains elusive for the massacre of the Ligiw family, and the deaths of 
William Bugatti, Delle Salvador and Rafael Markus Bangit. CPA pioneer and member James Balao, 
a victim of enforced disappearance, remains missing up to date. In Aquino’s remaining months, the 
open attacks continued with the brazen harassment of CPA leader Xavier Akien, who was tailed by 
unidentified men aboard two vans and two motorcycles. 

CPA condemns this blatant act of terrorism. This pattern of surveillance is not simply tailing but 
an operation beyond that. This pattern of surveillance shows intent of enforced disappearance, of 
extrajudicial killings. These acts of harassment and surveillance are exactly the events that took place 
before the  killing of Markus Bangit,  before the enforced disappearance of James Balao--- all CPA 

KAKAMPI MO ANG BATAS

By:  Atty. Batas Mauricio

Duterte’s true intent 
on rape joke

April 23-26, 2016

Cont. on page 6

A public service message

Tired of Graft & Corruption? Contact Nos. (0917) 5069123, (074) 422-4215 
or you can write  to P.O. Box 1588, 2600 Baguio 
City  e-mail: linisgobyerno@yahoo.com website: 
www.linisgobyerno.org

  is an anti-graft, Linis Gobyerno
corruption prevention and detection office.

leaders for whom, up to now,  justice has not been served. Even 
in the provinces, this harassment is experienced by local leaders 
and community leaders.  

As a duty bearer, the State must respect, protect and fulfill 
human rights. Surveillance, harassment and other forms of human 

Cont. on page 6

LIFE’S INSPIRATIONS: “… The one who has knowledge uses words with restraint, and whoever 
has understanding is even-tempered…” (Proverbs 17:27, the Holy Bible).

    -ooo-

WHY ARE PINOYS FOND OF SAYING “P…. I.. M.”? Can anyone explain to me why, in vari-
ous localities in the Philippines, Filipinos are fond of greeting friends and close relatives with 

expletives like “oy, p.....i.. m.”? Is it reflective of the cursing character of our countrymen, or, is throw-
ing these kinds of  invectives to relatives and friends, especially those whom we have not seen for a 
long time, simply is a form of endearment?

And, have you seen how easy it is for Filipinos to be blurting out, when trying to emphasize a 
point or two when they are talking with others, “walanghiyangbuhayito, oo” (or, loosely, “this is a 
truly wretched life, yes”)? 

Then, isn’t it a reality of life among many Filipinos, particularly those on the countryside, that on 
occasions when they are greatly angry, or, conversely, when they are truly happy, they usually express 
their anger or happiness with hyperbole, or a statement with too much exaggeration?

    -ooo-
“HAYOK SA LAMAN”, “GAHAMAN SA KAPANGYARIHAN” & OTHER FILIPINO IDIOMS: 
Now, let me give you some examples of what I am trying to say here. When a person has the habit of 
sneering, he is referred to in Filipino as someone with “tawangaso” (or one with the smile of a dog). 
On the other hand, when a person is a miser or a scrooge, he is called a “maputiangtainga” (or one 
with a whitish ear).

Then, when a person is obsessed with too much sex, whether that person is a man or a woman, he 
is often referred to in Filipino as “hayoksalaman”. When the obsession pertains to holding political 
power for a long time, that person is called as “gahamansakapangyarihan”.

When an offender does something truly heinous or bestial which no other person must even think 
of doing, those in authority or in high government positions normally quip, “inunahan pa akongdiy-
ablongito” (roughly, “this evil person beat me in doing it first”), not really intending to do the heinous 
or bestial act himself or herself, but merely to emphasize the heinousness or bestiality of the offense 
that no one should try to do it again.

    -ooo-
DUTERTE’S TRUE INTENTON RAPE JOKE: My honest belief is that, this was what Davao City 
Mayor Rodrigo Duterte meant when he said that those who raped an Australian lady missionary, a 
beautiful lady in her own right, several years ago should not have raped her ahead of him.

I think that Duterte was not in fact joking when he said that, but was merely expressing great 
disgust and anger on the rapists who ravaged the Australian woman. Then again, he was not even 
suggesting that he should have been the one who should have raped her first.

What Duterte truly intended to mean, judging from the speech patterns of Filipinos we have just 
discussed here, was that, no one should be raping anyone, anywhere, at any time. That is all there is 
to it, really, and it is an insult to the Filipino way of saying things to interpret 
it otherwise, in a manner intended to discredit Duterte as a front-running 
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Pikon Talo! DU30 Sumobra 
na talaga! Baligtaran at 

Trayduran Na!

By:  Nestor “Paken” Castro

MAGKASANGGA TAYO
For A Change:

FAIR AND SQUARE

By:  Atty. James S. Valeros

Shit Head & Asshole Person(s) 
Who Cut or Order the Cutting 

of Pine Trees
By:  Freddie J. Farres

FASTRACK

II. The Unabashed Cutting of 
Pine Trees (Part 2)

NEWS

As things stand now, Congressman Aliping and the three (3) 
contractors who conducted earthmoving activities in Mount 

Sto. Tomas have been indicted by the Ombudsman in the Sandi-
ganbayan for violation of PD 705 or the Forestry Code, as amended.

The Baguio solon and the 3 contractors: BLC Construction 
and Aggregates, RUA Construction and Development Corp. 
and Goldrich Construction are also facing complaint before the 
Pollution Adjudication Board (PAB) for violation of Rep. Act No. 
9275 or the Philippine Clean Water Act of 2004, they will also be 
facing a case for violation of PD 1586 or the Environmental Impact 
Statement System.

The Ombudsman has also been asked to suspend Congressman 
Aliping for Grave Misconduct under R.A. 3019 or the Anti Graft 
and Corrupt Practices Act arising from his violation of forestry 
and water laws by a group of Baguio residents, namely: Mary 
Grace Bandoy, Manolita Navarro, Teresita Castro and Evangeline 
Maranan.

This destruction of significant portion of the Mt. Sto. Tomas forest 
reserve was likewise condemned in a Public Statement issued by 
various Heads of sectoral groups headed by Bishop Carlito Censon 
of the Diocese of Baguio City Bantay Baguio.

From among other concerned citizens of Baguio City, one 
Rowena R. Boquirin, a retired Professor of U.P. Baguio had this 
to say, albeit philosophically, in her Week’s Mail article of August 
3, 2014: “How can there be a private property that is not used as 
basis of one’s sustenance but is eyed only for one’s private future 
use.” She further added: Even private land is not willfully claimed 
as with one’s sole property rights if its use goes against the good of 
the community, or he/she ceases to be a member of the community.” 
In demanding for an explanation from Congressman Aliping she 
asked: “…you are a member of the House of Representatives, but 
who are you representing in illegally cutting pine trees and destroy-
ing the habitat of important plants, animals and citizens for a road 
construction that has no permit…?”   

Truly, what is hard to fathom in this case is why, notwithstanding 
all the filed cases, complaints and commotions from dissatisfied  
concerned entities because of the destruction of nature and envi-
ronment, our City officials, most of them are running for re-elec-
tion this May, have not shown any sympathetic ear at all as to  have 
filed its own formal action or even intervention joining the com-
plainants since Baguio City is an aggrieved LGU party also like 
Tuba because Mount Sto. Tomas is a major source of its tap water, 
as writer Jimmy Laking has put it.    

Their deafening silence on this issue of unabashed cutting of 
pine trees by one of their fellow officials is something truly hard 
to understand to put it bluntly. We probably can only surmise that 
this mysterious silence is in following of an undesirable tradition 
long practiced among officials of the city, especially in the City 
Council, which cater to the saying that “I will scratch your back, 
you scratch mine.” (or something to that effect)

For their inability to react on this one issue in representation of 
the city as one Local Government Unit suppose to take care of the 
interest and welfare of its constituents, do they still have the right 
to ask for our support in the coming political exercise this May?

I don’t believe they still have! As for me, it’s time to opt for a 
change in the character and caliber of our city officials, that is, if 
we honestly want meaningful governance. 

To the readers of this column,  forgive the profane words, truth 
to tell is the subject of illegal logging more so if it hits home 

(and we are referring to the Baguio - Benguet pine tree), the subject 
simply gets me fired up and impassioned.

While this is not the first time I have expressed my views on the 
evils of those who engage in selfish and greedy criminal logging 
(the more appropriate term - criminal), likewise this paper on 
numerous occasions featured as its headline photos, headline stories, 
and also through its LG Komentaryo Section denunciations on 
criminal logging of the Benguet Pine Trees, under the strongest 
terms possible.  In fact we have also made environmental protec-
tion as a secondary advocacy of the Linis Gobyerno (www.linis-
gobyerno.org).

To those dumb heads, or acting dumb heads who continue to 
engage in criminal logging, I can only say that you are among the 
most selfish people on the face of the earth. It is an undisputable 
fact that climate change is a reality and anyone who says otherwise, 
go get your head checked.

But what makes you criminal loggers truly selfish and greedy is 
you are also depriving the future generations your children and chil-
dren’s-children the right to a good environment, to enjoy the benefits 
of a Benguet pine tree. Simply put, if you can do this criminal act 
knowing fully well that it will affect the future generations,  how 
should  I possibly refer to you? How can you even be trusted to 
hold political office?  The words to describe you like  asshole, 
shithead, greedy is not enough right?

Do not get me wrong, I am not some stiff head myself who 
cannot understand that a tree can definitely be of substantial help 
to a poor man. There is in fact this unwritten tolerance in Benguet 
and perhaps even in the whole of the Cordillera or even at other 
parts of the country that one is allowed or tolerated to cut a tree 
for as long as he will use it for his own home. Meaning, for his and 
his families personal benefit. I have nothing against this unspoken 
or unwritten rule. I agree with it 100%. Of course the house should 
be modest and not a mansion or a resort, like what  some asshole 
politico(s)  etc  are doing.

It is not tolerated if you cut trees for commercial purposes. 
You sell and transport pine wood to Baguio City for commercial 
purposes is a BIG  NO NO. You cut pine trees to develop your 
property together with the  road leading to your (self –proclaimed 
property ) is a BIG NO NO. You cut young pine trees those in the 
diameter of  from 6 to 11 inches for supply to the camote miners 
is a BIG NO NO.

TO HELL AND BULLSHIT TO THOSE WHO SAY YOU HAVE 
PROPERTY RIGHTS, WHAT PROPERTY RIGHTS ARE YOU 
TALKING ABOUT WHEN “YOUR PROPERTY” IS A MERE 
TAX DECLARATION??? AND EVEN IF YOUR PROPERTY IS 
A TITLED ONE AT THAT, THERE ARE PERMITS ONE CAN 
AVAIL OF.  THE THING IS,  WHAT ABOUT THE RIGHTS 
OF THE FUTURE GENERATIONS, WHERE IS YOUR LEGAL 
RIGHT TO ROB THEM OF  A DECENT ENVIRONMENT AND/
OR THE APPRECIATION OF A PINE TREE ???

In fact, I found all the noise being made by the oppositors  at the 
SM Tree cutting to be highly questionable, when in fact it was done 
legally by SM in compliance with our laws.  Apparently, this  very 
same noisy- feeling environmentalists (not all but most of them) 
failed and refused to condemn and get involved with the rampant 
criminal logging ongoing around Baguio. Look at Itogon and Tuba! 
Is this not the height of hypocrisy?

Now you tell me, what the fuck is the difference between a Baguio 
Pine tree or a  Benguet Pine tree?? At least with this columnist 
(modesty aside) I have together with my better half personally 
acted as private complainants in at least two instances for violation 
of PD 705 (Illegal Logging) that are currently being heard at the 
super-snail paced Benguet courts. In the process, we have spent 
quite a considerable  amount of our personal resources (time and 
money), and we are also a witness to the Prosecution of another  
violation for  PD 705 (Illegal Logging) against some supposed to be 
somebodies (as they imagine themselves to be) in Baguio’s society.

Given this unfortunate experiences with this type of Criminal 
Loggers, we will now do our best to raise funds,  to  secure grants 
in order to be able to strengthen this advocacy.

To those noise makers, this much I can say. Why not show your 
love for Baguio and the Cordilleras and invest in the future gener-
ations by putting your money where your mouth is!

Baligtaran na, Saksakan sa likod, at Trayduran Na-  Kung noong 
2013 elections ay Alidom ang pilit nilang pinapuputok ng mga 

intrigero at mga nag nanais mang-underground at sirain ang samahan 
VerDom o Vergara-Domogan, sa aking palagay sa ngayon ay kapag 
ipinilit nila uli ang Alidom na ‘yan ay talagang makakasira lang yan 
kay Apo Morris. Tingnan  naman ninyo ang record ni Apo Morris at 
tingnan naman ninyo ang record ni Apo Bernie, at tingnan din ninyo 
ang record ni Apo Nicasio (THE GREAT) Aliping. Alam naman 
nating lahat mga dear readers na wala naman siguro kayong masasa-
bing talagang masamang record o netagibo sa record ni Apo Morris 
at puros mga batikos lang naman na mabababaw at walang sapat na 
basehan ang inyong ma ko-comment kay Apo Morris. Sige nga kayo, 
mag-Meyor kayo at tignan taka?! Puros lang naman kayo kiao-kiao 
pero wala rin naman kayong counter suggestion!

Ang records ni Apo Bernie talagang subuk naman na rin sa tongreso 
este Kongreso.

Ang record ni Apo Aliping? Hi Hi Hi Hi Hi Hi. Ngek! Muntik na 
ako mahulog sa aking upuan sa katatawa sa aking kasusulat lang na 
tanong (na si Apo Aliping kumusta ang record). Aba eh, the best  sa 
buong Pilipinas ang record ni Apo Nicasio (THE GREAT)  Aliping. 
Dapat siya ay parangalan ng The Best Congressman in the World 
este in the Philippines.

Basta alam niyo na ang ibig kong sabihin mga dear readers, kapag 
ngayon nila ipipilit ang Alidom, sa aking palagay ay maraming lilipat 
kay Claravall, kaya huwag niyo nang ipilit ang Alidom at baka malasin 
pa kayong lahat! Stick to the tried, proven and tested –VERDOM!!! 
Alidom? Ano yun, maaayos ba nun ang mga punong pinutol at mga 
spring na nasira? 

####
DU30 Sumobra na talaga- Sumosobra na talaga itong si lolo Duts na 
ito ha. Kung sabagay simula’t sapol naisulat ko na sa kolum ko na si 
Binay ang aking ibobotos at aking susuportahan taka! Ngunit itong 
panghuling biro-biro ni Lolo Duts na sayang daw at dapat Mayor 
muna ang nauna sa pag-rape, aba, ‘alang hiyang biro naman ‘yan 
Lolo Duts! Hindi ka na ba  tinamaan  ng matinding hiya sa sinabi 
mo? Ganoon na ba kakapal at kamanhid ang iyong mukha? Wala ka 
bang kapatid na babae o ina? Mayroon ka namang anak na babae at 
nakayanan mong gawin biro-biro ang isang bagay na mismong ang 
ating batas ay isinagawang isang herinous crime ang krimen na rape. 
Ano ka ba naman Lolo Duts. Tiyak yan, itong sinabi mo na ito ang 
siyang pasimula ng iyong pag-lubog!

Ngayon, ang mas nakalulungkot na ipinakita ni Lolo Duts ay ang 
kanyang napakataas na pride at baluktot na pangangatwiran na ang 
dami pa niyang sinasabing palusot hinggil sa kanyang nasabi na biro 
sa rape at ayaw rin niyang  mag-apologize at tanggapin ang kanyang 
kamalian at mag-pakumbaba. 

Nakowwwww, nakakatakot itong si Lolo Duts. Pati ako kinakaba-
han sa istilo ng lolo na ito kapag siya ay maging Presidente. Kaya ako 
BINROB PA RIN (Binay-Robredo)!

####
Pikon Talo – Ayon sa ilan natin mga impormante, mga DPA natin 
or deep penetrating angels, mayroon daw mga ibang kandidato (lalo 
na mga kandidato kwak-kwak o trying hard at lipas na)  na pikon 
sa ating mga pinagsusulat at sa mga lumalabas sa pahayagang ito 
na The Jankyon este The Junction. Hi !Hi ! Hi ! Pakatatandaan, ang 
kasabihan na ang “Pikon ay Talo.” Bakit kaya sila mapipikon eh sabi 
naman nila wala naman daw nag-babasa ng pahayagan na ito?! Saka 
di ba konti –konti lang naman ang ating iniimprenta tuwing election 
bi-weekly issues? Hi! Hi !Hi! Hi! AGA-AMO TAYON!
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Pol. Ad for Faustino Olowan. Paid for by Faustino Olowan, Baguio City Hall, Baguio City.

(Reprint from April 20)

Due to numerous requests we have received 
for repeat print outs at election issues of the  
“Sino ang dapat ninyong IBOTO at sino ang 
dapat IBASURA?” Section of this paper, 
please be informed that repeat print outs 
shall be done on the last (12th) election issue 
on May 9, 2016. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

By:
The Management, The Junction

presidential candidate.

   -ooo-
PLEASE WATCH OR LISTEN: “Tambalang Batas at Somintac”, 
a news-commentary radio program, aired at DZEC 1062 kHz and 
other Radyo Agila provincial stations, at http://www.eaglebroad-
casting.net/radyoagila and at www.youtube.com (type DZEC 
Radyo Agila Tambalang Batas at Somintac 1062 Live), 6 to 7 in the 
morning, Philippine time. Phone: 0922 833 43 96, 0918 574 0193, 
0977 805 9058. Email: batasmauricio@yahoo.com.

rights violations against members and leaders of people’s organiza-
tions must be stopped. Being a member or a leader to an organiza-
tion is not a crime. Organizing and mobilizing communities for a 
common good is just. Participating in political assemblies, rallies, 
and other protest actions is a basic right of people. As the history 
of Cordillera Day has taught us, we need to assert and defend our 
rights when the State interferes and uses its armed machineries 
against the people. 

Onward with the Politics of Change
Our current political system is rotten. And we have no illusion that 

an election can simply solve the entrenched problems of our society. 
Instead, we use election as a venue to assert our call for politics of 
change. Politics of change means a change in the political system 
as a springboard for genuine economic development that leads to 
progress. Politics of change would also mean the recognition of the 
right to self-determination of indigenous peoples and control of 
resources in their territories. It would also mean forwarding reforms 
that will truly serve the interests of the people. 

In the light of the coming elections, Cordillera Day 2016 also serves 
as a platform to raise the indigenous peoples’ electoral agenda, and 
to express our collective support for progressive candidates and par-
tylists. As we face a seemingly hopeless situation because of massive 
corruption, State neglect and human rights violations, there is an 
urgency to send a fighter for the people to the Senate and to increase 
the number of progressive partylist representatives in the lower house. 

People’s lawyer Neri Colmenares, son of a clerk and security guard, 
and a 3-term Bayan Muna Partylist Congressman and Deputy 
Minority Leader in the Lower House (check this) is made for this 
need. He authored and co-authored at least 9 laws on people’s welfare, 
such as the Human Rights Victims Reparation and Recognition, 
Anti-Torture Law, Free Disaster Alerts and the P2,000 pesos SSS 
pension increase (which was vetoed by President BS Aquino).  He 
is also a survivor of the martial law dictatorship. Let us send our 
Fighter ng Bayan Colmenares to the Senate.

Likewise, progressive party lists under the Makabayan Coalition 
namely: Bayan Muna, ACT Teachers, AnakPawis, Kabataan and 
Gabriela have passed numerous laws for senior citizens, youth, 
women, teachers, media, persons with disabilities, health workers, 
peasants and more. These progressive partylist representatives are 
men and women of honor and courage with a bias for the oppressed 
poor. They abhor corruption, human rights violations and State 
neglect, and fight for the interest of the people. They are exemplary 
servants of our people and are badly needed in congress. Let us vote 
for the true voices and representatives of the marginalized sectors who 
can really speak out and legislate laws for the interests of the majority.  

Continuing the challenges of our heroes and martyrs
Today, we remember our heroes and martyrs who sacrificed their 

lives for the defense of the land, life and resources. This year, we 
highlight two pioneer elders of CPA who defended the Cordillera until 
their last breath: Padi Eduardo Solang and Ina Endena Cogasi were 
exemplary leaders who stood firm amidst threats to their lives and 
State repression. We highly value their contributions to the Cordillera 
people’s struggle, which are weightier than the Cordillera mountains.

As we celebrate the 32nd Cordillera Day, we are reminded of the 
value and correctness of the people’s struggle to achieve genuine 
change in our society. Our celebration serves as a reaffirmation of 
our duties as Igorots and people of the Cordillera to defend our land, 
life and resources not only for us but for the future generations. May 
our celebration inspire us and strengthen our solidarity to continue 
the struggle against a common enemy. We owe it to our heroes and 
martyrs to pick up what they have left and continue serving the 
people. Like our forefathers, we will fight until we achieve genuine 
regional autonomy, national democracy and self-determination./
Cordillera Peoples Alliance

campus in Irisan is composed of a 4-storey 32classromm building 
that was sourced out from the Philippine Amusement and Gaming 
Corporation (PAGCOR)  and a 20-classroom schoolbuilding from 
the Department of Education.

By next year, Bringas added that the education department 
will again fund the construction of another 20-classroom school-
building within the 2-hectare compound of the standalone senior 
high school campus in Irisan in order to increase its capacity to 
accommodate more senior high school enrolees wanting to avail 
of the different senior high school strands offered under the gov-
ernment’s K to 12 program.

For those wanting to enrol in the stand alone senior high school 
campus in Irisan, he cited that parents of children should approach 
the assigned school official in the Dep Ed division office in Military 
Cut-off while those wanting to enrol in the school nearest them 
must approach the senior high school in charge assigned in the 
school the soonest in order to be accepted for enrolment.

Bringas cited that parents could also have their incoming senior 
high school children enrolled in the different private education 
institutions that were already accredited to offer senior high school 
strands for them to be able to pursue their senior high school 
studies under the K to 12 program.

He assured parents that the schools offering senior high school 
are ready to accept the expected influx of enrolees in the next 
several weeks so that regular classes will start by the time that 
classes open on June 6, 2016./Dexter A. See

Enrolment...
        from page 2

his hardwork.
The city mayor claimed the people of the city are intelligent 

voters and they know who are those deserving public servants to 
lead them in the next three years and that such misleading infor-
mation and criticisms from his rivals will just help in depicting 
what kind of leadership will the city have if they will elect the 
wrong brand of leaders to occupy sensitive positions in the 
city government after the May 9, 2016 general and automated 
elections./Dexter A. See

Domogan’s properties...
        from page 2

police  where main conduits are being established with back-up 
commands to be established in other areas eventually.

The city is expected to assign capable and well-trained personnel 
who will take on the special task of manning the control. 

“This project is geared towards proactive and aggressive response 
to immediately address and resolve any type of situation, events, 
disasters, social disturbance within the City’s area of jurisdictions 
purposely to save lives and properties with the dispatch of the right 
combination of men and equipment.   Its operations will be at par 
and at level with the operations of other highly urbanized cities 
that have successfully implemented this project,” Castaneda said.

He said the project is a product of extensive study about citywide 
surveillance in collaboration and coordination with the technical 
people who have actual experience on the implementation of sur-
veillance system or early warning system./Aileen P. Refuerzo

City’s CCTV Project...
        from page 3
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Comelec, in partnership with the Baguio City Police Office and 
the Department of Public Works and Highways (DPWH), is con-
ducting “Oplan Baklas” to eradicate oversize and illegally posted 
campaign materials all around Baguio and the province of Benguet.

With the operation, all posters in barangay halls and waiting 
sheds, and even those in private properties that do not follow the 
prescribed size are removed.

Violations of provisions of Res.10049 shall constitute an election 
offense which carries the penalty of one to six years imprisonment, 
removal of right to vote and disqualification from holding public 
office, Martin said. (JDP/CCD/J.Panelo- PIA/UC Intern)

The public is hereby informed that the Political 
Advertising placed on this paper’s April 9, 2016 (4th 
Election Issue) issue on the political candidacy of Vice 
Mayor Edison Bilog was not a paid advertisement and 
is in fact a complimentary advertisement. The policy 
of this paper is not to accept political paid ads from 
candidates who are the subject of our “Sino ang dapat 
ninyong IBOTO at sino ang dapat IBASURA?” sec-
tion of this paper. 

By:
The Management, The Junction

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC


